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'h riathead Indian Tribe and their fail Reservation.

By Morris Handcock, of Flathead Agency.

W

Flathead Indians are not prominent
THE the history of the country because they

were too far from the whites in the early
days and when the rst explorers and trades-
men did not come owing to peculiar condi-

tions then prevailing, they were welcomed as
such until fifty years later when their perfidy
because so patent that a breech was almost
inevitable. Although there were no open
hostilities, the old chiefs have ever since mis

trusted whites in general and Government agents in par
ticular. The trouble came about through a misunderstan-
ding of the reservation lines. In the 70s Commissioner
Garfield came into Montana and found the Flathead Indians
in the Bitter Root valley and their allied tribes a hundred
miles father north on the'present Flathead Reservation.
He arranged their removal much against the wishes of
Charlo, the hereditary ruler of the tribe. All recent over-
tures made to Charlo, have met with but one answer: "I
understand what you say and do not believe you, but I e."

Charlo's grief over the losing of the Bitter Root
lands was genuine, and his loss can be better appreciated
now than then, for the Bitter Root valley has proved to be
fine agricultural land, though, perhaps, not better than
some parts of the reservation.

A late roll of the Indians on the reservation shows but
233 full blood Flathead Indians. Major Peter Ronan in
his history of the tribe says that Cox, the explorer and
trader, in 1817 found two or three thousand Flatheads who
were constantly at war with the Blackf eet and Sioux In-

dians. Every year previous to the coming of Cox with
arms witnessed a loss in numbers- - The tribe would su-

rely have suffered fearfully but for the arrival of the whi--


